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Chapter 124

Reins

I was in front of her in a heartbeat blocking her from the group, It's not that I don't want them to meet I need to make sure they're

not a threat to her she has been through so much and I've let my guard down too many times and I'm not this time.

"What are you doing here?" I tried to keep my voice soft but the anger was there.

"What's going on who are these people, my god what happened to them,"

She doesn't answer me but she keeps trying to look past me I move each time blocking her sight.

"Reins!" She yells throwing her hands up in the air.

"Matt!" I growl but keep my eye on Autumn.

"Sorry Alpha, Gem overpowered us,"

I snap my eyes at him and Oscar who have their heads now down.

"You ordered them?" I asked her. I was becoming more mad as we stood there.

"It's not like that I didn't mean to but Gem kept pushing saying I needed to be here and I felt I did too,"

Rage ripped through me, she ordered her father and protector to go against my order. I gave it to keep her safe not for her to use

her rank to bend them to her will.

Stepping closer to her.

"I simply asked for you to go back to the pack house, I gave them that order for a reason, not for you to overthrow my order, I

needed to handle this first then I would have come for you and explained what was going on," I couldn't keep the anger from my

voice.

She looked at me like I had dumped a bucket of cold water on her,

"Riens, why are you," I could see the tears building in her eyes but I couldn't break she needed to understand what kind of danger

she put herself in by not following what I said even Lyon was growling at my head at what they did.

I didn't let her finish I looked at Matt and Oscar,

"Please escort the Luna back to the pack house,"

Looking back at her my heart clenched she had tears sliding down her cheeks.

"Gem," I called her.

"Yes Reins I understand I didn't mean to, I just felt the pull to come here I know who they are and why they came, Lyon told me I

shouldn't have done that but please I meant no harm, don't Be hard on Autumn I pushed her,"

It's not that I wanted to be harsh on her even though with Gem's explanation I still need them to understand.

"Gem it's not that I want to but there is something you need to listen to me on, please just go back to the pack house and wait for

me,"

I heard a small whimper as I watched her pull back letting Autumn come forward.

"Your father and Oscar will take you back I'll be there as soon as I can,"

She dropped her eyes looking down.

"Yes, Reins,"

Her broken voice all but killed me it was like a stab to my heart,

Matt grabbed her hand as she turned tucking under his arm, He pulled her close kissing her temple.

I watched as Matt led her away from Oscar on their heels.

Turning to look at the people they were all still kneeling.

Please stand up, we still have a good walk ahead of us.

The ones who were kneeling stood up my warriors still holding the women they began to walk as I turned walking.

Troy jogged to catch up with me.

I looked at him as his mate came to his side she adjusted the small child on her hip, and he wrapped an arm around her back as

she stepped closer with his other hand he played with the child.

It made me think of Autumn I've never yelled at her or been angry with her but I need her to trust what I say and follow what I put

forward.

"Queen Gemma is beautiful, " His mate says as we walk along.

"And stubborn," I mumble to myself.

Lyon whimpered he didn't like doing that either and seeing as it took Gem a bit to open up to him being her mate he didn't want to

do anything that made her mad at him.

"Sorry bud," I say quickly in my head.

"It's okay, it was needed but she looked so heartbroken when she left "

"I know man, we will go to her as soon as we get these people settled "

He gives me a grunt and then settles to the back of my mind.

I was lost in my thoughts when there was a small commotion next to me.

Troy's mate was kneeling holding one hand out to stop herself from falling forward while clutching the child to her chest.

"Mary!" Troy calls as he drops to his knees next to her.

"Here give him to me," Troy took the boy as he placed his other arm around her back trying I lift her but he was weak as well.

"Here let me carry her, you take the boy,"

I said as I bent down and scooped her up she was skin and bones light as a feather.

"Oh I can carry her Alpha," Troy stepped closer as he held his arm out for her to move to him.

"I can manage Alpha," She says as she tries going to her mate.

"Troy you can barely hold up the boy, your body is weak from not eating and you're both exhausted, I can carry her it's no

trouble,"

"But Alpha, it's not appropriate for you to carry her You the Alpha and the King Really Im alright," Troy's voice is low he's

looking down.

"Troy I may be an Alpha but as Alpha, it's my job to help pack members and right now you need help, it's not that far to the clinic

it's perfectly fine, "

I tell him.

"Now come on let's get there you all need care and something to eat, When was the last time you all ate?"

I asked Troy as I turned to start walking with Mary her head was bobbing as we walked when I felt her go limp I looked down she

had fallen asleep.

"Thank you," I hear him.

Turning my head I see him brush the hair out of the boy's face he had fallen asleep laying his head against Troy's chest.

I could see the boy wasn't his he looked like Ryker but I could also see Troy's love for the boy,

"How old is he?"

Troy looked over.

"Two, his birthday is in a few months,"

Glancing back I look over everyone behind us all the women that my warriors were carrying had fallen asleep the kids were lying

over on Zach and Keaton sound asleep as well snuggled down in their fur.

"How many more children are there that's his?" I asked I felt rage bubble up at the thought of his forcing himself on women.

"About ten to fifteen that stayed behind,"

He lifts the boy adjusting him to lay his head on his shoulder.

I wonder if all the mates of those women had accepted the pups as their own as Troy had I know I would it wouldn't matter that

pup would be part of my mate.

We didn't talk anymore as we walked I saw the clinic ahead nurses came out helping to take the ones that were not being carried

they took the two that were injured,

"Alpha this way please," One nurse said as she held her arm out to the one room.

Walking in I placed Mary on the bed as Troy walked in laying the boy down on the small couch.

"I'll step out if you need anything the nurses know how to find me."

Walking out I went to sit down I couldn't help but think of Autumn.
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